This paper intends to tell the story of Modelica (www.Modelica.org) from the author's perspective. It is a fantastic saga that for me started in April 1976. The saga includes studying the needs, the original idea, the development of a solution, waiting for mature hardware technology, a start-up company, a fantastic collaboration, an automotive company caring for its software supplier, how to get momentum by standards collaboration, forming the right team, and the magic phone call from the right company.
Introduction
In order to describe Modelica evolution it is important to start by describing Dymola, Dynamic Modeling Language, since many of the original features of Modelica are taken from Dymola.
The paper then describes forming the company Dynasim and the important initial research collaborations. The initial Modelica design work and the Modelica community are then discussed. The paper ends with a discussion about Modelica future. Most of the material is presented in chronological order.
For an overview of other simulation tools, see (Åström, et.al., 1998) .
I propose that other key contributors to Modelica evolution, Martin Otter, Peter Fritzson and many others, write similar papers from their perspectives in particular since this paper has a focus on the work before Modelica and gives my perspective.
Dynamic Modeling Language
When looking for a master thesis project in autumn 1971, the Automatic Control Department, Lund Institute of Technology wanted to develop a simulation program where the user could input the models using mathematical expressions. I was just studying compiler technology, so I considered this project perfect for me. The result was Simnon (SIMulation of NONlinear systems): (Elmqvist, 1975 (Elmqvist, , 1977a . A novel feature was that a mixture of continuous time and discrete time systems could be simulated, i.e. perfect for simulation of sampled data control systems which were becoming very important at that time.
However, I was not satisfied with the approach as a basis for my PhD thesis, since it was based on submodels with inputs and outputs. I therefore wanted to investigate the fundamentals of modeling which my professor Karl Johan Åström supported. In April 1976, I was studying a report with about 200 pages about a drum-boiler model written by Sture Lindahl (Lindahl, 1976) . The report was very systematic, showing how the equations were organized for the drum, the super heaters, the turbines, etc., i.e. the approach was object oriented. The modeling started by stating the relationships as general equations. Then the derivations were shown how to put them into state space form in order to be able to simulate using Simnon. These derivations involved manual symbolic manipulation of individual equations to solve for the unknown, solving linear systems of equations (see excerpt from report below), unrolling Newton´s algorithm a fix number of times to solve nonlinear systems of equations, and differJust before Easter 1976, I realized what I needed to do: design a new language allowing general equations, having a class concept for object oriented modeling (I was used to Simula so that was natural) and having a structured feature to describe interaction between submodels (called cut). The language was called Dymola for DYnamic MOdeling LAnguage (Elmqvist, 1977a (Elmqvist, , 1978 (Elmqvist, , 1979a (Elmqvist, , 1979b ).
An example in the Dymola language of an electrical component is shown below. It describes a pin A characterized by an across variable Va and a through variable I. Pin B has correspondingly Vb. The through variable of B is also I but with a preceding minus sign showing that the currents of pins A and B sum to zero. In Dymola, all variables were of real type. The der operator is the same as in Modelica. The path concept was introduced in order to allow operators for series-, parallel-and loopconnections. Such a concept is not used in Modelica since connections are typically drawn graphically.
Consider the following electrical circuit:
Using a library of "model types": resistor, capacitor, voltage and Common, the circuit could be described as follows;
The "to" operator means series connection and "par" means parallel connection.
The trouble was then to figure out how to simulate such a model. I had used the symbolic package REDUCE and started to write symbolic manipulations in LISP. But how to know what variable to solve for in each equation? The naïve approach is: look for equations with only one unknown, mark those as known and repeat. The problem is that there can be mutual dependencies, i.e. algebraic loops for which this approach does not work. And mutual dependencies were normal in the way Lindahl did his modeling, so the language could not be restricted to avoid algebraic loops. I invented my own algorithms using binary incidence matrices. However, these were O(n^3), so they would not scale.
At that time one had to go to the university library to get help in doing a computerized literature search (no Alta Vista or Google being available). I found that graph theoretical algorithms were O(n). The graphs are bipartite, i.e. consists of two types of nodes corresponding to equations and variables. An edge between a variable and an equation means that the variable appears in that equation. A report from the University of Umeå analyzed several algorithms for Assignment or matching which corresponded to finding out what variable to solve for in each equation. Furthermore, Tarjans algorithm would find strongly connected components in a directed graph corresponding to minimal systems of simultaneous equations and sort them into a sequence suitable for solving one system at a time, i.e. the incidence matrix becomes block lower triangular (BLT).
Lindahl sometimes differentiated equations when potential states were constrained. The Jacobian is then always singular. I designed an algorithm to find what equations to differentiate and tested it successfully on some small examples. Fortunately, Costas Pantelides and Sven Erik Mattsson later figured out suitable algorithms, (Pantelides (1988) , (Mattsson, Söderlind, 1993) .
To test the language ideas and the algorithms, I wrote a program in the object oriented programming language Simula, which is included in my thesis, (Elmqvist, 1978) . I tested it successfully on a few examples from different domains: electronics, mechanical, thermodynamics, and electrical power distribution. As an example, the program found one system of equations for solving accelerations and forces of mechanical systems corresponding to the need to invert the mass matrix. The drum boiler model could now be formulated in 15 pages using original equations defined only once for each class and no need for manual symbolic manipulation of the equations. The total model had about 250 nontrivial equations and 11 systems of simultaneous equations.
But there was one big problem: lack of computer memory for symbolic manipulation. I was barely able to translate the drum boiler model on a Univac 1108 computer having only 64 kWords of 36 bits of memory accessible for the user and the garbage collector had to work hard. So the hardware technology at that time was not mature enough for realistic industrial problems.
After my thesis in May 1978 (Elmqvist, 1978) , I spent one year as a post doc at Computer Science Department at Stanford University. I took all the courses in languages and compilers given by John Hennessy (who later became President of Stanford University). Working in a compiler project regarding parametric types, (Hennessy, Elmquist, 1982) was a very useful experience.
I then returned to the Automatic Control department for a project on Languages for Implementation of Control Systems (LICS), (Elmqvist, 1985) . In addition to language elements, we also considered the relations to graphics and were able to acquire a mouse. That gave valuable knowhow which later became meta comments in Dymola and adopted in Modelica as graphical annotations. In order to achieve sufficient speed for navigating in hierarchical structures, we developed special raster graphics hardware and a font generation program. The LICS program was developed on a VAX-11 computer and ported to an Apollo DN 600 workstation and demonstrated at the second IEEE Computer Aided Control Systems Design Symposium in 1983 at MIT with high interest since it showed several novel interaction principles such as "information zooming".
During this project, we also translated the Dymola program from Simula to Pascal since there was no Simula compiler on the VAX. This enabled handling larger models due to the linear address space of the VAX. Francois Cellier got a copy of the Pascal version. The importance will be clear later.
The LICS project got an industrial follow-up since I worked for the company SattControl 1984-1992. We developed a distributed control system called SattLine (Elmqvist, 1991a (Elmqvist, , 1991b (Elmqvist, , 1992 . This experience later influenced the design of hybrid features of Modelica.
The Company Dynasim
In August 1991, an important thing happened. I was working in Toronto for two years and attended a seminar at the university by a colleague of Francois Cellier. Francois had moved to Tucson, Arizona and we had lost contact. During our renewed contacts I learnt that Francois was writing a book: Continuous Systems Modeling (Cellier, 1991) . I got the manuscript and was overwhelmed! It described Dymola and used Dymola for modeling of many examples.
I also met Peter Fritzson in the summer 1991 at a computer language conference in Toronto and became aware of his work on designing a modeling language, ObjectMath, which combined features of Computer Algebra languages and Object Oriented Programming. I successfully converted some ObjectMath models to Dymola.
These were two of the tipping points that made me resume the work on Dymola since I understood that there was finally an interest in equation based modeling. The third tipping point was the release of Windows 3.0 since the memory barrier of 640 kBytes linear memory was removed.
Cellier and I started to work together and we wrote a paper for a CACE conference in Napa, California (Cellier, Elmqvist, 1992) which later became an article in IEEE Control Systems . I continued to make development on the Pascal version of Dymola for some time and used the p2c (Pascal to C) translator to facilitate using a C compiler. Sven Erik Mattsson had given me a copy of the article by Costas Pantelides about index reduction, (Pantelides, 1988) . I incorporated this in Dymola for the paper.
At the same conference, Sven Erik presented the dummy derivative method including automatic state selection after index reduction based on Pantelides algorithm (Mattsson, 1992) .
In Napa, I met Georg Grübel, DLR (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft-und Raumfahrt) and learnt that Cellier would spend the summer 1992 at DLR in Oberpfaffenhofen, Germany. It was decided that Cellier would introduce the Dymola technology at DLR. Martin Otter immediately got hooked and started to implement a library of MultiBody components which was later published in (Otter, et.al., 1996) . Francois remembers: "Four weeks into my visit, Martin came to my office on Monday morning, telling me that he now could throw away his program "myRobot" that he had previously developed for the simulation of tree-structured robots. Over the weekend, he had reimplemented his robot model in Dymola, which turned out to be much more elegant and flexible."
I moved back to Sweden and started the company Dynasim in August 1992. DLR realized the potential of the Dymola technology but also the needs to extend the Dymola language and the tool. For example, Dymola did not have matrix support then which is essential for MultiBody modeling. Fortunately, DLR could support further development financially which gave Dynasim important initial funding. Martin Otter and I have worked in close collaboration since then. We met for the first time at DLR Oberpfaffenhofen in August 1993 after one year of collaboration via email. We made a design for modeling hybrid systems in order to be able to model power electronics and phenomena such as friction, (Cellier, et.al., 1993) and (Otter, 1994) . The concepts of instantaneous equations and event iterations were then introduced.
In July 1993, Dag Brück was employed especially to develop a graphical user interface enabling creating components and connecting them by drag and drop. Dag had worked in the Omola project at the Automatic Control Department, Lund.
A missing piece of the technology was to handle that the blocks corresponding to systems of simultaneous equations often got large but sparse. Tearing is a static technique to handle this problem. Our first attempt was to help the translator by introducing hints in the form of a residue operator, (Elmqvist, Otter, 1994) . Shortly afterwards, Martin Otter and myself figured out an algorithm to automatically perform tearing, and the algorithm was introduced in Dymola. Dymola would then, for example, for a tree structured multibody model find a large linear system of equations involving accelerations, forces and torques and discover that it could be reduced to inverting a linear matrix of size equal to the number of degrees of freedom.
The efficiency of the code could be enhanced if structural and symbolic processing is made not only on the model equations but also on the discretization equations of the numerical integrator. We called it inline integration, (Elmqvist, et.al., 1995) . This became very important for hardware-in-the-loop simulation. For example, this technique allows efficient use of implicit methods for multibody models since it combines inverting the mass matrix and solving the non-linear systems of equations.
The 
Modelica Language Design
In spring 1996, I had lunch with Prof Karl Johan Åström and Sven Erik Mattson from the Automatic Control department, Lund University. Sven Erik was the project leader of the Omola project (Andersson, 1994) . We discussed the need for unification of our efforts on Omola and Dymola. Our language design ideas were then presented, i.e. it got some immediate attention. We met Costas Pantelides at this workshop and convinced him to arrange the 3 rd design meeting in London. One of the goals was to get in closer contact and cooperate together. Unfortunately, Costas decided later to not join the Modelica development and continued with his own modeling language, gPROMS.
The language design effort initially got a small travel funding from the ESPRIT project "Simulation in Europe Basic Research Working Group (SiE-WG)". It was later organized as the EuroSim Modelica Technical Committee 1 and the Technical Chapter on Modelica within Society for Computer Simulation. I was the chairman for 3 years and then handed over to Martin Otter, the present chairman.
In the year 2000, the non-profit Modelica Association was formed in Linköping, Sweden to formalize the continually evolving Modelica language and the development of the free Modelica Standard Library. Modelica 1.0 was released after one year design in September 1997. It had classes, inheritance, class parameters (replaceable classes and components) equations, blocks, connectors, functions, etc. I remember an intense debate at the release meeting when Peter Fritzson, who joined the Modelica effort early 1997, argued for including functions and I argued to wait until the next release. Thank you Peter for pushing. Hybrid modeling features were included in version 1.1 released in December 1998.
Dag Brück started to implement a Modelica compiler immediately after the first design meeting. It initially output Dymola code in order that the Modelica models could be simulated. Dymola has been used as a platform for the design group to test all features during Modelica evolution. The first version of Dymola which officially supported Modelica was version 4.0 released July 1, 1999. We worked all night until 6.10 A.M in the morning since we wanted it to be released first half of 1999 (in at least some part of the world). The meaning of Dymola then had to be changed to DYnamic MOdeling LAboratory. It also had a conversion option to convert Dymola models and packages to Modelica. Martin Otter was the main author of the Modelica Standard Library (MSL). Later, many people contributed to the development of MSL and the current version of MSL has Modelica models from about 30 people.
Michael Tiller, then at Ford, became aware of Dymola (the language) but got really interested in Modelica due to the open specification. He became the first Dymola/Modelica power user in beginning of 1999 and helped us test our Modelica translator. He also wrote the first book about Modelica: Introduction to Physical Modeling with Modelica, (Tiller, 2001 ). We provided a demo version of Dymola which was shipped with the book. Ford was also interested in converting Adams models, so we made a translator from adm-files to Modelica MultiBody. Andreas Möller (now my son-in-law) developed a supporting Modelica library. To handle these large models, we had to enhance the internal data structures of Dymola. In May 2000, we could simulate an entire vehicle, (Bowles, et.al., 2001 .
Hans Olsson took the responsibility in 2000 of being the editor of the Modelica specification, i.e. to organize the process of resolving all change requests.
Peter Fritzson wrote the book Principles of Object Oriented Modeling and Simulation with Modelica 2.1 which was published in 2003, (Fritzson, 2003) . 
Dassault Systèmes

Modelica Community
The Modelica community is now growing rapidly. There are 9 tools having at least partial support for the Modelica language, see www.Modelica.org/tools. There are more than 1300 models in the Modelica Standard Library. A Modelica compliance test suit with more than 1000 tricky models is available for checking tool compliance. It is planned that a web page with compliance status will be available.
We are now organizing the 10 th Modelica Conference. More than 22 Ph.D. theses, 800 papers and articles have been published related to Modelica.
Several large EU projects have been activated: RealSim, EuroSysLib, Modelisar, OpenProd, and Modrio with more than 100 man-years of effort.
The Modelica Association is also growing, now having more than 100 individual members and more than 10 industrial members. People from the synchronous language community have joined after Philippe Laufer suggested I should attend a meeting with them in Paris in October 2010. The synchronous Modelica features were developed with the help of Albert Benveniste, Marc Pouzet, Francois Dupont and others, (Elmqvist, et.al., 2012) .
The scope of Modelica Association is also growing to also incorporate the FMI development.
Modelica Future
This section discusses a few possible directions for the future of Modelica. In most cases it is a matter of both tool support and various extensions to Modelica.
As mentioned before, systems engineering also need to take 3D aspects into account, such as mass and inertia calculated from actual shape and materials, collision handling, etc. It is also important to have consistent parameterization of the behavior model and the shapes. It should be possible to initially use a simplified model for concept studies and gradually replace submodels when CAD parts or a kinematic model become available as illustrated below:
Modelica gives the possibility to compose more and more detailed models since model components can be reused. This means that simulation needs to be faster. One possibility is then to use multi-core technology. Recent advances with more than 1000 cores (www.Kalray.com) show the potential. The problem is then how to utilize this enormous processing power in a user friendly way. Partitioning needs to be made automatically. Modelica gives good possibility to automatically partition the model equation execution into separate threads since it is a declarative language based on equations. Early developments are described in (Aronsson, et.al. 2002) . A new paper describes a method to automatically parallelize model equations implemented in Dymola. A speed-up of 3.4 times has been achieved using 4 cores/8 threads.
Modelica models and simulations is one part of systems engineering. It is important to enable various tool chains including sensitivity analysis, optimization, Monte Carlo simulations, linear analysis, code generation, etc. It should be possible to define a process flow that can be reused if some early requirements or designs need to be changed. It is important with standardized interfaces. A subgroup of Modelica Association is working on defining an XML format for various levels of Modelica representation, source, flattened, solved, etc. This will enable various backend tools such as fault tree analysis and code generation. Another subgroup is working on how to store meta information in a standard-ized way, for example, for optimization (Zimmer, et.al., 2014) .
A subtask within the MODRIO project is to enable modeling of multi-mode and stochastic systems, for example, to model failing components. A generalization of synchronous state machines to continuous time and that the number of states of a system can change at events is proposed, (Elmqvist, et.al., 2014) .
Modelica now has quite limited data structures, i.e. only arrays and records are allowed. It is not possible to define recursive data structures or maps. Such advanced data structures are, for example, needed for advanced controllers, scripting, and meta information for work flows. MetaModelica has successfully incorporated such features already 2005 (Fritzson, 2005) .
We in the Modelica Association also want to define more features of Modelica using a Modelica Kernel language. This would enable, for example, defining connection semantics, state machine semantics, etc. in the Modelica Kernel language. A prerequisite for this approach is that more advanced data structures are available in the Modelica Kernel language.
Most Modelica tools allow several views of a model or library such as Diagram, Icon, Modelica Text, Documentation, Package tree view. However, SysML offers several additional useful views such as inheritance tree, component hierarchy, etc. Such views can be automatically generated from Modelica. For example a Block Definition Diagram (bdd) of SysML for the CoupledClutches example might look as shown below using a Layered Digraph layout algorithm.
The question about standardization of Modelica as ANSI or IEEE standard is frequently raised. The members of Modelica Association want to wait because we feel there are some unifications and enhancements that need to be made first, such as simplification and extension of generics (redeclare) and Modelica Kernel language.
Conclusions
The Modelica effort is a truly multi-disciplinary challenge involving compiler technology, graph theory, computer algebra, numerical mathematics, etc. Furthermore, Modelica library development requires skills from many engineering domains such as electronics, mechanics, and thermo-dynamics. The beauty of Modelica is that it enables them all to express themselves in the same language.
An important driving force behind Modelica is to enable storing engineering knowledge in a form that can be reused. This enables more realistic simulations of the complex systems now being designed. It gives the engineers a more interesting work place since tedious manual model development is not needed. This also has the effect that many manual errors are avoided and the simulation results can be better trusted.
Another driving force has been and is the joy of being part of a community with the desire to change the design methodology to become model based. Many hard problems have had to be solved which means that there has been many exciting moments of success.
It seems fair to state that Modelica has already been proven as a means for storing engineering knowhow in a reusable form. The equation orientation means that equations from engineering books can often be reused directly. There is no need to manually transform the equations since the tools do that for you. It is a neutral form which already is supported by many tools. So a good stable platform has been established.
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